DRAFT
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE
NASHUA ARTS COMMISSION
June 12, 2018
City Hall Room Auditorium
Members in attendance: Tracy Hatch, Alison Bankowski, Mitzi Barrett, Judy Carlson, John Egan, Paul
LaFlamme, Tina Cassidy, Rachel Rendina, Lindsay Rinaldi
Absent: Bonnie Guercio, Marc Thayer, Michael Joseph
Also present: Amy DeRoche NAC Admin, Cecilia Ulibarri
Called to order: 8:03 am
1. Minutes: Motion was made by Mitzi and seconded by John to approve the May minutes with the correction
to John’s name. Motion approved unanimously.
2. Resignation: Bonnie has decided to resign from the NAC. The NAC regretfully accepts and would like to
express its sincere gratitude for all of the work she has done.
3. Finance: See the attached report. Tracy asked what other anticipated expenses there will be. $200 for the
June workshop, $200 for the new NAC tablecloth, $800 for Cleverlight website invoice.
There will be approximately $1215 remaining for the FY17 year. Tracy asked for recommendations on how to
distribute the remaining funds. Mitzi suggested they are distributed among the grantees who were not fully
funded. Judy would like to use the money towards the America for the Arts study.
Motion was made by Judy and seconded by Lindsay to allocate the remaining funds to the America for the Arts
Study. Motion passes with a vote of 6 yes 2 no.
4. PSA sponsorship: Positive Street Art has submitted a request that the NAC sponsor their Downtown Arts
Fest so they may use the stage at no charge. (See attached letter)
Motion to approve the request was made by Judy and seconded by John. Motion passes unanimously.
5. Marketing: Judy reported that there will be a workshop on June 21st at the Library. The aim will be do put
together the calendar of events for the 18-19 season. The marketing committee is in need of a member to
replace Bonnie. If anyone is interested let Lindsay or Judy know.
6. Asana demo: Lindsay presented the project management software that will be tested over the next 3
months. Currently only Lindsay, Amy and Tracy have access. Perhaps in the future a generic NAC login can be
created for members to view the list of tasks.

7. Grant review: There has been an initial meeting to review the gran documents and processes. The working
group will be meeting again in July.
8. New Business: Judy sent out a PAC update (see attached). Tracy will add a monthly update to the agenda.
Tracy also asked that all standing committee reports be submitted in writing so they can be attached to the
minutes.
*Motion to adjourn made by Paul and seconded by John. Motion passed unanimously.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Performing Arts Center Steering Committee Update
To date the full committee has met twice and will meet again tonight.
The first meeting on March 8 set up rules of operation and general housekeeping. Alderman McCarthy was unanimously
elected Chair. It was decided to use a Doodle poll to find a meeting time; all meetings will be held in Room 208 at City
Hall. A list of items was briefly reviewed including decisions on use of non-PAC space; seating options; understanding
design, operations and fundraising; setting milestones; deciding on priorities including #1 priority. A suggestion was
made that the business plan is the #1 priority. A discussion was held about the value/concerns of paying a consultant
for fundraising. It was decided to have Duncan Webb attend the next meeting.
The second meeting was held on May 8 – the first date that Duncan Webb was available. Duncan Webb attended via
speakerphone. Sheets were passed around for members to sign up for three sub committees: Fundraising, Design, and
Business Plan.
Two proposals for fundraising support were handed out with the decision to use Betsy McNamara of Full Circle because
of her experience with major campaigns for the YMCA, Soup Kitchen and Red River Theaters in Concord. A lengthy
discussion was held on developing the database for fundraising and Tim Cummings shared a preliminary list, asking the
members to email him with additions and edits that could be used with the Fundraising subcommittee which he will set
up with Betsy. A brief discussion was held on forming a 501c3; Carlson offered to help with the process and developing
a mission statement; Duncan volunteered to send example mission statements. Cummings is working on tax credits and
will set up tours of the Palace Theater as well as other performing arts centers with flexible seating.
The Fundraising subcommittee with McNamara on May 21. Tim shared the updated fundraising database with the
committee for review, edits and initial prioritization for the feasibility interviews. McNamara discussed the three phases
of the campaign including a “Quiet Period” contacting significant donors, the “Major Gift Phase” contacting donors in
the $10 - $50K phase, and the “Public Phase” soliciting donations up to $5,000. The committee also discussed input into
the case for support.
The fundraising subcommittee met again on June 4. Further work was accomplished on prioritizing the fundraising
database to identify the 30 people/families for the feasibility interviews. Brochures from other fundraising campaigns
were reviewed along with the initial rough draft of the case for support. Significant suggestions for changes on the case
were made. Cummings and Carlson will find high quality photos and send to McNamara.
The next meeting of the fundraising subcommittee is scheduled for June 13 at 8 am.

On June 4 Cummings, Klee, Hatch, Carlson, Rinaldi, Lannan and Blaisdale toured the Palace Theater and met with Peter
Ramsey who offered his insights and advice, including setting a goal to raise $1M by October and going back to the BOA
to request starting design and construction right away while raising the rest of the funds.
On June 4 Cummings, Klee and Carlson toured the Hopkinton Center for the Arts and met with their executive director.
She showed us the entire facility including a performing arts theater with flexible seating (very comfortable) and
discussed staffing as well as general revenue and expenses.
A tour of 3S Artspace in Portsmouth needs to be rescheduled. Other tours on the schedule ar the Loeb Drama Center in
Cambridge and the Arts in the Armory in Summerville on June 14 and the Institute of Contemporary Art PAC in Boston
on June 28.
Submitted by Judith Carlson

